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RELATION OF ART TO
A LIBERAL EDUCATION
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—By Miss Grace Wills—
A liberal education is one which gives
the individual the chance to experience
life in its fullest, enabling him, in some degree, to participate in all phases of man's
activity. The least his contact with the various phases of human endeaver can give
to a receptive student is a recognition of
the existence and purpose of each of the
important divisions of knowledge, a cognizance of their fundamental facts and principles, and a tolerance and respect for the
creators and workers whose primary interest centers around each separate activity.
The most it can give is a basis for discriminating judgment, a warm hearted
sympathy based upon understanding and
insight, a lasting joy in fine contacts, and
a desire to make worthwhile contributions
to society.
Art, that is, painting, sculpture, architecture, and the minor arts, such as pottery, textile decoration and jewelry, has
always been an integral part of every
civilization, and has helped raise man above
the animal plane. From the very beginning
he has shown his desire for beautiful expression. He decorated the walls of his
home with pictures, his palaces and temples with sculpture, his tools and utensils
with design and color, and his body with
ornament. This is still true today. There is
scarcely a home without pictures on the
wall, a building which has been erected purely from an utilitarian angle, an interior
devoid of pottery, glass, or metal utensils
chosen for their charm as well as usefulness, and a person who does not try to
make himself appear physically attractive.
We must recognize, then, art as a natural
part of human existence.
If the desire for beauty is inherent in
man, and if he, unaided by education, expresses himself through color and form,
two elements of artistic expression, wherein lies the justification of art in any curriculum? It is true that everyone is born
with the aesthetic impulse, but he is not
born with good taste, a discriminating
judgment. That must be developed through
a study of the fundamentals of art, and by
contact with fine artistic productions.
Much of the decoration of our industrial
products, many of the pictures which appear on the walls of our homes and schools,
rooms, which illustrate magazines and
books, practically all which appear on calendars, and most of our buildings are exceedingly bad from an aesthetic standpoint. Yet people like them and are satis(Continued on page 3, col. 1)
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Where's Your Efficiency?
One might expect that America's love of
efficiency would express itself in a college
library reading room. But such is not the
case. In spite of the fact that such places
are provided for the single purpose of study
that is the one activity most impossible in
them. I have actually found it an effort to
read as much as twelve pages of an ordinary book in an hour. I doubt if there are
many intervals of quietness over five minutes long in the reserve reading room except
between the hours of nine in the evening
and eight the next morning. Chairs are
constantly being pushed, dragged and
banged about until study is nearly impossible. One might as well be in a boiler
factory.
I might also say that visiting is often so
unrestrained that it also is very disturbing. But, I would be attacking a symptom,
not a cause, of the real trouble if I berated it. One may as well visit as not if he
cannot study.
There are two possible remedies for this
waste of time, and either of them would be
very effective. The chair legs might be equipped with rubber tips; or the students might
use a little judgment and courtesy irt
handling them. The first remedy could be
easily and quickly be applied, and it would
guarantee the earliest results. The latter
would be good student training if some
good spirit would move certain individuals
to observe it.
Listen the next time you are in the reserve room and see what you think about it.
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B. G. SPEAKERS SWEEP
GROVE CITY TOURNEY
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—By Ida Roe—
Whatever happens, whatever may come,
life still follows the same course. Besides
Vicki Baum's admirable ability to tell a
good story this is the lasting thought which
the reader takes with him when he has finished the book.
A group of celebrities, a film star, a prize
fighter, a rubber tire manufacturer are
forced to stop at Lohwinkel, a little, provincial factory town in central Germany, because of an accident which occurred while
they were en route to Baden-Baden for a
holiday. For a time life was completely
changed,—life especially became different
for Elizabeth Pcrsenthein, the wife of a
fanatical doctor. Life seemed to her at first
an easy thing to alter, but she soon discovered that it was only through great suffering and sorrow that her life could be
changed even a tiny bit.
Through the translation of Margaret

Prof. J. W. Carmhichael took three men
and four women speakers to the Province
of the Lakes Pi Kappa Delta biennial convention at Grove City March 30 and 31 and
brought back championships for every
event entered.
Bee Gee's representatives competed in
men's and women's debate and men's extemporaneous speaking. Five gold medals
were received as individual awards.
Arthur Hallberg of Bowling Green captured first place in men's extemporaneous
speaking. In order to win he talked on
various phases of the far-east ChinoJapanese problem.
. ■.
In the men's debate tourney Don Cryer
of North Baltimore and John Moore of
Bowling Green advanced to the finals with
six wins and one defeat, the latter coming
at the hands of the strong St. Francis orators. There opponents, the Grove City
team had not been defeated until encountering the local men.
Now since Grove City and Bee Gee had
identical percentages, seven wins and one
defeat, it would be necessary for another,
debate to decide the championship. Since
it was then ten thirty in the evening the officials decided it would be cruel to ask the.
debaters to battle again and decided to
award gold medals to the four finalists and
declare the tourney a draw. The local boys
however would like to have settled the argument even though they could hardly think
or talk straight any longer.
The women's debate team consisting of
Marie Schmidt, of Stryker, and Virginia
Ullom, of Pemberville, entered the finals
against Heidelberg with a lone defeat
against them, and their opponents no defeats. They won and evened the standings.
While the men were staging their final debate the women fought out the deadlock on
new sides and Bee Gee was victorious.
Bowling Green's other women's team
Yvonne Steffani, of Bettsville, and Hulda
Doyle, of Findlay, also brought back an
enviable record taking third place in the
tourney.
Other schools represented in the tournament were Kent State, St. Francis College,
(Pa.), Baldwin-Wallace, Geneva, (Pa.),
Otterbein, Hiram, West Virginia Wesleyan,
and Michigan State.
In the tournament held here two years
ago Bowling Green's debate teams swept
the debate honors and last year at Tulsa
they advanced high in the national tournament.
The tourney closed {he debate schedule of

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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"AND LIFE GOES ON"
BY VICKI BAUM
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THE FLICKER'S NEST

the pans. Samples are usually taken out in
a dipper, cooled and tested, and the boiling
continues. While the lantern sheds its
errie light through the steam the syrup
must be removed from the fire to prevent
its "going to sugar". It is then poured into
a container, allowed to cool and settle and
is then ready to be transferred into cans
for sale, a nectar fit to tempt a sick man
back to health. The pans are now refilled
with sap, the fire is laid for the
night, and we trudge to the house
to fall asleep almost before we
are in bed, to awaken to another
day; for sugar season, like time
and tide, "waits for no man."
—«»—«»—

"MERRIE ENGLISH"
—By Evelyn Emerine—

A Night in the Sugar Camp
The sun, having finished its day's work
drops silently below the western horizon,
casting long shadows between the trees
and lighting the heavens with brilliant hues.
Such sights can never be adequately described, but must be experienced to be appreciated. Daylight fades from rosy hues to
graying shadows, which gradually merge
into darker and darker grays, until before
we are aware of it the darkness has descended upon us. Such darkness, we think,
we have not seen. We can almost feel it as
it closes in upon us from every side like
an impenetrable wall. The ghostly sentinels that had been trees now seem to grow
darker and darker until all is merged into
a great blackness, against which the glare
of our fire shows as if projected upon a
screen
The birds have long since ceased their
activity and for the most part each has
settled in a protected place for the night,
and is silent, save for occasional peeps and
twitterings as if it were resting uncomfortably and had shifted to a better position. Only a very few nocturnal birds are
abroad, and the silence of the woods is broken by a few faint echoes, the distant hoot
of an owl, or the scurry of a rabbit over
the dried leaves.
Turning to our task we see the fire has
burned low and must be replenished to
keep the sap constantly boiling for maximum evaporation. Hard work this is, for
every gallon of finished syrup must be
boiled from a barrel of sap as it comes from
the trees. The steam gives off a sweetish
odor as it rises in clouds from the shallow
evaporating pans, promising rich creamy
syrup as the boiling continues. As this
syrup becomes thicker its appearance
changes into a rolling mass of amber bubbles. At this point care must be taken to
have the fire just right, since too much
fire will scorch the syrup, while too low a
fire will retard clearing. The finished product should weigh eleven pounds to the gallons, but only a master hand can determine
this point while the foamy mixture rolls in

Soccer Match
Slice it, center—'op it quick!
Stop it, Charlie—block that kick!
Let Red 'ave it. 'e'll make good.
Goalie's copped it where 'e stood.
Where's the 'ref'?—the bloomin's toff!
Full-back's fouled 'im. Put 'im off!
Whistle's blowing, what's up now?
'E kicked 'arry, there's a row.
'End it! Yeah, a pretty bunt—
Shorty, take your time and punt.
What a 'uddle on the line.
Blimey! Goal!—and jolly fine.
Johnny's down, 'e's winded 'ard.
Stick it, boy, another yard.
Nice one! caught it on 'is calf.
Score two! Whistle—ends the 'alf.
-*»- -«»-

Land's End (Cornwall)
'Tis the damp of the rain
And the fog in the air,
Takes me back once again
To me 'ome over there.
See the birds in the lea
Of the rock at the bend,
'Ear the beat of the sea
On the cliffs of Land's End.
I mind well the time,
When I'd just lost me job,
Young—me life in its prime,
But I hadn't a W.
'All for one, one for all,'
Came the word from a friend—
That's America's call,
So I left me Land's End.
I've been 'appied 'ere,
And I've pulled in the cash,
But the weather's too clear
And I don't like the 'hash,'
So I'm longin' to start
Down the paths the waves wend,
Such an ache in me 'eart,
That 'twill break at Land's End.

Emerson Meeting
"April Fool's Night," at the Emerson
Literary Society meeting on March 29 was
celebrated with humorous talks and stories. William Miller told the significance of
All Fools' Day. A story written by Genevieve Bates was read by Martha Williams.
Dorothy Furry spoke on the subject "Why
I Like April Fool's Day", after which a
mock-debate on "Shall We Continue the
Day?" was staged between Hulda Doyle,
affirmative, and Margaret Foster, negative.
Miss Bates presided over the parliamentary practice session. The motion before
the group was that the Emerson Literary
Society should hold the remainder of its
sessions out of doors. The question aroused
much intense feeling and wit.
—«» o—

A Traveler
When a traveler from the 'states'
Stops within the English gates,
And 'e 'ops a bloomin' train-car far from
'ome,
"I'm in England now," says 'e,
"And it's English that I'll be,"
Then he quotes the ancient saying,—
"When in Rome - -",
And 'e starts to drawl 'is words,
While 'is haitches drop in 'erds
As 'e speaks of " 'orses' 'ooves" and "beastly
blokes."
Now an Englishman, you'll find,
In most any state of mind—
Will happreciate all really clevah jokes,
But a traveler from the 'states'
Steps houtside the English gates
And hattacks the very chap 'e himitates.
-«»- •*»-

Repose
—By Evelyn Boobring—
Soft dusk was creeping
Over the silent trees;
And in the distance rested
The cool and gentle breeze.
A little robin called
Patiently, 'til very late;
And I was very glad
To hear her answer'd mate.
At last, black night came
And the chirps ceased,
For two robins sought their nest
And gave the world—peace.
What a misuse of intellectual endeavor!
What a mocking of an earnest effort to
facilitate the "rounding out" of individuals.
The one-book shelf with the sub-title, "Have
you read this," intended probably to attract
the eye to an overlooked masterpiece now
serves as a bailiff and announces the sentences of library rogues.
Dandelion, Jr.
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fied, for their only contact has been with
such, and such has given them their standard for art judgment. It is the purpose
of art in the schools to build up an understanding of true beauty. No one can be
liberally educated, no one can be truly cultured whose taste rises no higher than a
liking for the crude, guady, false art that
is so prevalent in all fields of so-called artistic production today.
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thetic standards. These standards are so
firmly rooted in the many years of living
with them, that only the very few are
willing to cast them aside and approach
true art with the honest desire to learn and
enjoy. Following is a list of factors which
help create false aesthetic judgment: (1)
a liking based upon experience with a
similar work in childhood or youth; (2) interest based upon a subject matter which
treats of some activity which is keen in
the mind present; (3) a favoring of the
old and familiar in art; (4) a desire; (5)
the basing of one's opinion upon the criticism of another, a sham appreciation;
(6) truly sincere judgment which is directed by a defective understanding of the
technique of art; and (7) that criticism
based upon a false conception of the purpose of art by those who have no realization that the purpose of art is sympathetic
vision, not scientific truth, edification or
moralization.
Art exists for our enjoyment; therefore,
there are many who feel that if one derives pleasure from works that are poor
artistically, one should let well enough
alone. But one does not get real pleasure
from inartistic productions; he gets easy
entertainment, and his ready ability to comprehend gives him satisfaction. This pleasure is only momentary, however, and is
easily swept aside by a new experience. If
he retains his pleasure for any length of
time it is not because of the artistic elements in the work, but because of the natural associations which the subject matter recalls. The picture itself, if it is a
picture he has seen, is soon out of mind for
he has used it only as a substitute for nature. But real pleasure is deeper than mere
passing fancy, more lasting than momentary entertainment, and a work of art has
artistic qualities to offer which are peculiar to itself alone and which give it its
own particular charm. Dr. Overman, in
his recent article on "Mathematics", said,
"It is the right of every individual to know
and love the beautiful. In fact, the thrill
that comes from the contemplation of the
beautiful is one of the greatest pleasures
that life can give." I quote this because
it so adequately expresses what I want to
say. One must know what constitutes the
truly beautiful in art before he can have
any real love for it; he must study it before he can understand; and there can be no
pleasure without understanding. The beau-

tiful cannot be grasped at a glance. It
takes many contacts, contacts based upon
one's knowledge, one's emotions, and one's
longing to appreciate. The joy one then gets
from these sympathetic and intelligent contacts with the fine cannot be measured by
words. "It is the right of every inidivdual
to know and love the beautiful." If we do
not give the student the opportunity to experience the great pleasure that art can
give him, we are robbing him of his heritage.
In the attempt to develop enjoyment in
the real in art, the student comes in contact with contributions made by artists of
the past and of the modern school. This recognition of the present as one with the past
in honestly producing artistic expressions
helps develop a tolerance toward changing
thought and new experiments. No one can
be liberally educated who refuses to approach new movements with a sincere desire to understand.
To make life living rather than mere
existing, man must have the lasting pleasure, the real enjoyment that comes from
contact with truly fine things. Although
all cannot get equal pleasure from each of
man's various activities, art offers an opportunity to the student who can respond
to get a deep happiness; and to him who is
able to do so, a chance to try out a new
experience, to find in it what value he can,
to recognize his own limitations, and thru
that recognition, to acquire the right attitude toward those who create and see
beauty where he cannot.
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In grandma's day, slips would pass in the
night; but in granddaughter's day slips are
passe,—at all times!

1

CREST CHOCOLATES
For Easter and Mother's Day

One - Fourth Pound
One - Half Pound
One Pound _.
Two Pounds
-

15c
-2 5c
-50c
$1

I LINCOLN & DIRLAM ,
The Drug Store on The Square

SPRINGSPORTS
Baseball, track and field, archery, and
tennis have made their appearance. This
week is the beginning of six weeks of fun,
living in the open air and sunshine. Get out
your tennis racquets; the courts are lined;
the archery range is opened; the baseball
diamonds are plotted; and the hurdles are
up. These places for activity are waiting
the arrival cf all girls who really want to
have a good time. This is a good way to
earn W. A. A. points. Watch the Physical
Ed. bulletin board for notices of the sports
you are interested in.

l^i^V^pre WILL SEHD YOU perfect copie* troa u>j sin
m*.^.^——• photo or snapshot, beautifully finished on genuine
(■MfHHH heavy weight photo paper, at above prices, postage
CyMu paid, and original returned unharmed.
)S*MftjaK
Have a good photo to send friends, relatives,
^WjjS^H correspondents, or prospective employer.
t9\ftUsed extensively by both college, and high school
I teachers and studeits. <mv IM IIHMIVI PMOT»IT

THE BERRY'S
!

—«»—«»—

TREBLE CLEF CLUB WILL GIVE
ITS ANNUAL CONCERT APRIL 20
The annual Treble Clef club concert will
be held in the auditorium April 20th at
8:15 p. m. Admission is by Student Activity Tickets or 25 cents.

ORRVILLE, O.

Try Our Nice Fresh Doughnuts

"♦

DAWN DOUGHNUT
SHOP

Come!
—By Evelyn Emerine—
Come out in the air that's clear and clean.
Come out to the earth so firm and green.
Come-shoot your arrows right at the spot!
Reel off a hit on the baseball lot.
Jump the hurdles—away down the track!
Hurl the discus—sprint there and back.
Grip your racquet, serve a fast ball.
Come out and play! Hear the spring sports
call.

125 So. Elm St.

Special Rates on Party Orders

..♦;♦

■♦
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J.J.NEWBERRY
CO.
—For—

SPRING HATS
UNDIES AND HOSIERY
Note Book Fillers, 70
Sheets
5c

/
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BEA BAREFAX
ANSWERS
Utmost Beatrice: Why did my uncle
name his son Weatherstrip? — Gordon
Mummaw.
Answer—Because he came just before
the war and kept him out of the draft.
Unmercenary Barefax: Can you tell me
why girls are like street cars?—Jane Ladd.
Answer—Simply this, There's always another coming along and they're always faster after midnight.

SPEAKERS SWEEP TOURNEY
My sweetest Bea: Why, Oh why does
everyone call my brother's girl friend Appendix?—Orlo Thomas.
Answer—Elimentary, because she's a
pain until you take her out.
Unresisting Beatrice: I love my girl very
much. Should I marry her now or wait until I get a good job?—Paul Shafer.
Answer—Wait you may find you are
mistaken.
My dear Miss Barefax: Why do most
Fotographer's daughters say no?—Merill
Gillifillan.
Answer—It must be heridity. Their fathers develop negatives.
Talented Beatrice: Mah wife Dina an' I
got a new chile. What can we name dis heah
pickaniny ?—Mose.
Answer—Name it Dynamos.
Dearest Bea: My girl friend's fiance
claims that he is a prominent army officer.
Is this true or is he just kidding?—Florence Smith.
Answer—He may claim to be a big shot
in the artillery, but he only horses around
with the cavalry.
Modest Barefax: What is the height of
noise?—Blake Wendt.
Answer—Two skeletons working a jigsaw puzzle on a tin roof in a hail storm.
-*»—

Al Bloom: Missus Ottist, I vant you shuld
make me a doughnut sign.
Miss Wills: Certainly, Mr. Bloom, but I
thot you were a butcher, not a baker.

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)
the college for the year and leaves the colleg with practically a complete veteran
outfit for next year, since none of the
speakers will be lost through graduation.
Bloom: Sure, I am a butcher; I vant a
sign, "Doughnut Hendle de Feesh."
Art Hallberg: Last night I met a girl
who had never been kissed.
Ford Murray: Impossible; I should like
to meet her.
Hallberg: But she doesn't exist—now.
—«»—«»—

A Five Sister had died and all her possessions were being auctioned off.
"What am I offered for this beautiful
bird?" cried the auctioneer.
"One dollar," offered a bystander.
"Two," roared another.
"Make it five, daddy," chimed in the parrot, "and I'll give you a kiss."
——«»-

Caroway: Why aren't you coming to
church any more, young man?
J. Purday: Oh, the choir is terrible.
Caroway: Well, what do you expect for
a dime—a Russian ballet?

EAST COURT
CAFETERIA

HOME COOKING AND BAKING
A Convenient Place to Eat

"AND LIFE GOES ON"
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)
Goldsmith the reader recognizes the powers
of the young German novelist. She knows
how to weave interesting people into a
clever story, and give us a glimpse into
the intimate lives of unusual characters
which we do not generally have an opportunity to meet.
In comparison with her other books, this
story is written in the same style as "Grand
Hotel". She uses the same types of characters,—for instance the dancer in "Grand
Hotel" and the screen celebrity in "And
Life Goes On" are almost parallel characters.
Somehow these people in this book do
not seem quite real or natural. Perhaps it is
due to their oddity and uniqueness of character. Their emotions and thoughts are hard
to understand, not because they are abnormal personalities, but because they are not
familiar to the average individual.
It is not a particularly cheerful aspect
of life which one views in this book. On
the contrary, all living seems very drab,
common-place, and boresome. Sometimes
into a life a change may come which for
a time seems to give to that individual existence a glory and a brightness, but later
all the glamour passes away and the individual again goes back to the dull routine of living which exhibits that the slightest bit of alteration in personality.
—«»—«»—

Doctor (having painted the patient's
neck for sore throat)—"Three dollars,
please."
Patient (indignantly)—"Three dollars!
Why, last week I had my kitchen painted
for two-fifty!"
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